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September Meeting

Cayman Aggressor  
Chuck Brown & Terry Keeney

We'll be gathering at around 6:30 p.m., with 
the evening’s presentation beginning at 7:00 p.m.  
Afterwards, at about 7:30, we hold our “formal” 
meeting covering CLUB business and member trip 
reports, followed by our great door prizes.  

The meeting will be at Joe’s Crab Shack, which 
is located at 4601 South Semoran Boulevard in Or-
lando [phone (407) 658-9299].  It's south of SR 408 
(the East-West Expressway) on the east side of SR 
436, between Pershing and Gatlin.

LOCKHEED MARTIN DIVE CLUB

The September 11th meeting features a video 
presentation by LMDC member Chuck Brown and 
Kennedy Space Center Barracudas member Terry 
Keeney.  The subject of the video is their June voy-
age to the Cayman Islands with the Club on the 
Cayman Aggressor IV.

The Cayman Islands are 630 miles due south 
of Orlando in the Caribbean Sea.  Hurricane Ivan 
made a direct hit on the Island of Grand Cayman in 
2004 and devastated the terrestrial zone of the is-
land.  Some mangroves and a few palm trees are the 
only living things more than 6 feet off the ground.  
The restaurant at the airport still hasn’t reopened but 
other enterprises are back to business as usual.  

Fortunately for divers, the reef fared much 
better.  Turtles, rays, grouper, and many other sea 
creatures still call the Cayman Islands home.  The 
reef inhabitants were captured in video and still im-
ages and set to music by Chuck and Terry.  During 
the course of their week-long voyage, they plied the 

waters from Seven Mile Beach, around to the North 
side, and out to the East End.  Because of weather 
concerns, they didn’t make it to Little Cayman or 
Cayman Brac. 

The trip had a bit of an unusual twist that went 
something like this . . . 

“The Cayman Islands.  A place once known 
for pirates and uncharted reefs.  These islands 
are home to spectacular sea life, wrecked ships, 
and jagged underwater reefs.  On June 9th, 2007, 
eighteen hardy travelers were stranded off the 
Grand Cayman coast on the dive ship Cayman 
Aggressor IV.          8 days.         18 people.   
One survivor.”    

Join the Club at the September 11th meeting to 
see how it turns out.
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Your Officers and Staff

Hello Fellow Divers!

I’ve made some changes to the Club’s Web 
site.  The discussion board has been deleted; also 
I have updated and cleaned-up the look of our site 
and eliminated the “frames” appearance at the top.  
Our server appears to have been experiencing some 
challenges, so please let me know if you have any 
difficulty when using our site.

There are still some great dives coming up, so 
take this opportunity to get in on one before the 
season is over! 

Also, if you have ideas for dives you would like 
to see next year, let one of our officers know so we 
can start planning next year’s dive schedule!

Thanks,
Cherie

President's Column

Save This Date!

Sunday, December 2nd

Dinner and “Famous 
Ocean-Gift Exchange”

Exciting details are being worked out, but you 
won’t want to miss our Annual Holiday Party.  
Long-time members are already shopping for their 
$10 ocean-, sea-, or fish-related gift exchange item!  
As of the August meeting, 12 people had already 
purchased theirs in anticipation of having the best 
gift to trade.

We are working on a reasonably priced meal 
($25 to $30) at a new location with a private room 
and lots of space for our gift exchange and min-
gling.  You will definitely want to attend this festive 
and fun-filled evening!

Wendy McCleskeyPhoto Contest Coordinator 
Needed

Our Annual Photo Contest is coming up soon.  
We need someone to lead this fun job.  Contact 
Mike McCleskey at (407) 273-6655
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2007 Activities
Below is information on several of our planned 

activities.  Please refer to the following schedule 
and trip flyers for further details.

Palm Beach Drift and Muck Dive, October 20

Sigornee Colby has put together an interesting 
day for us.  We'll start the day with a morning two-
tank boat dive with Walker's Dive Charters out of 
North Palm Beach Marina.  This will be followed 
with a self-serve picnic at Phil Foster County Park 
and then a muck dive beneath the Blue Heron Bou-
levard Bridge.

For more information, contact Sigornee at 407-
948-5010.

Snorkel with the Manatees, November 9-10

This was such a popular experience earlier this 
year that Mike McCleskey is taking us back again.

For more information contact Mike at 407-808-
6453.

Dive Planning for 2008

Even though we haven't had our 2008 dive 
schedule planning meeting, I've put two trips on the 
schedule; a one-day trip to Jupiter in January and a 
Cozumel trip in early June.

The dive schedule planning meeting will prob-
ably be held in early October.  As usual everyone 
will be invited to attend.  But don't wait until then to 
give me your ideas.  Send them to me as they occur 
to you, geopatmcg@embarqmail.com.

Rainbow River Springs Drift Dive and BBQ, 
September 22

Kim Cole and Gene Condon will be taking us 
on a drift dive in the Rainbow River and treating us 
to a barbecue afterwards.  They say this is going to 
be a fun-filled day for our divers, and there is also a 
lot for non-divers to do at the Park.  

For more information, contact them at 727-543-
5209.

Dominica Trip, October  6-10

We're going to Dominica the first full week of 
October and will be diving with and staying at the 
Castle Comfort Lodge, http://www.castlecomfortdi-
velodge.com.  

Our unfilled reservations have been released.  
If you're interested in joining the trip, it may still 
be possible if Castle Comfort hasn't sold the space 
to someone else.  The cost for lodging (including 
breakfast and dinner) and diving is $1,150/diver.  
Note: this does not include airfare. 

For more information, contact George McGuire 
at 407-677-4242.

Lockheed Martin Dive Club 2008 Activity Schedule
Date Event Contact Partic- 

ipants
Deposit 
Amount

Cut-off 
Date

Total 
Cost

Jan	5
Saturday

Lemon Shark Hunt, Jupiter
geopatmcg@embarqmail.com

George	McGuire
407-677-4�4�

8 $50 TBD TBD

Jun	7	–	14 Cozumel
geopatmcg@embarqmail.com

George	McGuire
407-677-4�4�

8-�0 $TBD TBD TBD

Lockheed Martin Dive Club 2007 Activity Schedule
Date Event Contact Partic- 

ipants
Deposit 
Amount

Cut-off 
Date

Total 
Cost

Sep	��
Saturday

Rainbow River Drift Diving
iidexo@hotmail.com	

Kim	Cole
7�7-543-5�09

6-14 $15 Sep	8
see ad

$30

Oct	6-13 Dominica - Castle Comfort Lodge
geopatmcg@embarqmail.com

George	McGuire
407-677-4�4�

10 $1150 Past $1150

Oct	�0
Saturday

Palm Beach Drift & Muck Dive
Sigornee@hbwalkerinc.com

Sigornee	Colby
407-948-5010

8-�0 $30 Oct	9 
see ad

$60

Oct	�6-�8 Fantasy Fest, Key West
mike.mccleskey@e-components.com	

Mike	McCleskey
407-808-6453

�0 $90 Sep	15 $190

Nov	9-10 Snorkel with the Manatees
mike.mccleskey@e-components.com	

Mike	McCleskey
407-808-6453

1� $90 Oct	15 $90

Dec	�	
Sunday

Holiday Party
wendy@maid4u.net	

Wendy	McCleskey
407-�73-6655

$�5 Nov	13 $�5	est

See ‘Activities’, page 10

mailto:geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
http://www.castlecomfortdi-velodge.com
http://www.castlecomfortdi-velodge.com
http://www.castlecomfortdi-velodge.com
mailto:iidexo@hotmail.com
mailto:geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
mailto:Sigornee@hbwalkerinc.com
mailto:mccleskey@e-components.com
mailto:mccleskey@e-components.com
mailto:wendy@maid4u.net
mailto:geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
mailto:geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
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Rainbow River Springs Drift Dive and BBQ
Dunnellon, Florida 

Saturday, September 22 (9 am to 3 pm)

way. There are several different kinds 
of fresh water fish, such as bass, bream, 
and gar, that live in these waters.  Dis-

cover small fossils coming out of the 
different springs dotting the bottom.  
At the end of the drift is a small area 
where the fish hang out in abundance. 

Rainbow River Springs Drift Dive is a 
great way to start a very relaxing day.  

Upon returning to the park we will 

have a BBQ.

This river is unmatched, with crystal 
clear spring water and over 200 feet of 
visibility. The water is 72 degrees and a 
wetsuit is STRONGLY recommended.  
This one tank drift dive can be enjoyed 

by any level of certified diver, and 
lasts about 1 hour.  We will be tak-
ing a pontoon boat toward the head 

springs, where we will begin the drift 
dive. There are numerous small caverns, 

boils, and popcorn springs along the 

Cost: $30 per person; deposit $15, due Sep 8th 

Minimum of 6 divers, maximu of 14.  We can have 
more (the dive company offers different size boats), 

but we will not be able to cover costs with less.

Includes: Park admission, boat ride, and BBQ

No dive gear is available at this site! All divers 
need to bring all their own equipment, including 

tank (BYO-air), a snorkel is also required!
Contact (and make checks out to): Kim Cole

Email: IIDEXO@hotmail.com

Phone: (727) 543-5209
4084 Middlebrook Road, Apt 1128

     Orlando FL 32811-6778

mailto:IIDEXO@hotmail.com
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DIVE DOMINICA
October 6-13, 2007

The Club will be traveling to 
the island of Dominica for a 
week of diving and adven-

ture, October 6-13.  We will 
fly on American Airlines from 
Orlando by way of San Juan 

to Dominica.

In Dominica we will stay 
and dive with Castle Comfort 

Lodge.  Here is the link to 
their web address:  

http://www.castlecomfortdivelodge.com/

The trip package includes:
 Airport & hotel transfers in Dominica
 7 nights lodging, double occupancy
 7 breakfasts
 7 dinners
 5 days of 2-tank boat dives
 Tanks, weights, and weight belts
 Unlimited shore diving
 Complimentary use of sea-kayaks

Price:
 Based on double occupancy 
 Diver: $1,150; Non-diver: $875
 Note: This price does NOT include airfare or 

Dominica departure tax
Payment:
 Book directly with hotel and airline
Coordinator:
 George McGuire
 (407) 677-4242, geopatmcg@embarqmail.com

 9811 Lake Georgia Drive, Orlando FL 32817

http://www.castlecomfortdivelodge.com
mailto:geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
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Palm Beach Dive Adventure
Saturday, October 20, 2007

First, a two-tank boat dive with Walker's 
Dive Charters (www.walkersdivecharters.com). We 

expect to dive Governor's Walk (a wreck 
field with five scuttled ships) and North 

Double Ledge (a deep reef).  Both dives will 
be in the 80-90 foot range and some current 

is usual.  

Cost: $60 includes the boat trip, but it does not in-
clude crew tip, tanks, or weights. Bring your own 
tanks or rent from Walkers: air $7/tank, nitrox 

$14/tank.  All prices include tax.  You will need to 
be at the North Palm Beach Marina by 7:30 a.m.  
The marina is about a 3 hour drive from Orlando; 

it has a nice shower and changing facility.

Second, after the morning dive, we will 
gather at Phil Foster County Park (www.

co.palm-beach.fl.us/parks/philfoster/aboutphilfoster.htm) 

for a picnic.  There's no charge for this, but you 
must bring your own food and drink (no alcohol is 

allowed in the park).

Third, about 3:30 p.m. (high tide is expected 

around 4:00 p.m.), we will enter the water be-
neath the Blue Heron Blvd. Bridge for a 
muck dive to see what interesting creatures we 

can find.  Maximum depth is expected to be between 
15 and 20 feet, and the dive will last about an hour 
or until the tide starts to flow out.  You will need to 
provide your own tank.  Tanks can be rented from 
the nearby Force-E dive shop for about $10/tank, 
plus tax. Please tell me if you plan to rent a tank 
from Force-E so that I can reserve an adequate 

number of tanks; you will pay Force-E directly.

Deposit: $30 for the boat dive due at sign-up; balance due 
by the Club meeting on October 9.  Make your checks pay-

able to me.
For the picnic and/or Blue Heron Bridge dive, let me know. 
Participation in the boat dive is not a requirement, but let 

me know you plan to attend.
Contact: Sigornee Colby

923 W. Princeton St.
Orlando, FL 32804

407-948-5010
sigornee@hbwalkerinc.com

http://www.walkersdivecharters.com
http://www.walkersdivecharters.com
http://www.co.palm-beach.fl.us/parks/philfoster/aboutphilfoster.htm
http://www.co.palm-beach.fl.us/parks/philfoster/aboutphilfoster.htm
http://www.co.palm-beach.fl.us/parks/philfoster/aboutphilfoster.htm
mailto:sigornee@hbwalkerinc.com
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New Smyrna Beach Wreck Dive

25 August 2007
It was a bright sunny day as ten of us sailed into 

the Atlantic with the Sea Dogs out of New Smyrna 
Beach.  We were on our way to the wreck of the 
Mindanao, a scuttled Liberty ship.

The people in our group were Ray, Denise and 
Derrick Aldridge; Ryan Carr; Heidi Camarillo; Sig-
ornee Colby; Eric Davies; Bill Barney; Art Beau-
lieu; and me (George McGuire).

We anchored at the dive site and looked down 
into clear warm water.  The clarity and warmth 
lasted until about 45 feet where there was a ther-
mocline. The temperature dropped immediately by 
about 10 degrees.  The deeper we went, the colder it 
got and the less we could see.  At 89 feet the tem-
perature was 73, and the visibility was no more than 
10 feet.

When we got back on board everyone agreed 
we wanted to move to another site where conditions 
would be better, we hoped.  We moved to the rubble 

field, anchored and jumped into clear warm water.  
The thermocline was still there with the same cold 
water but worse visibility.  I found the bottom by 
nearly bumping into it.  The visibility was six inch-
es, literally!  This was diving by Braille!  Heidi was 
right next to me, almost touching, and I couldn't see 
her.  We aborted the dive.

Thermoclines are interesting.  You can see and 
feel them.  Coming up through the thermocline your 
head will be in clear warm water while the rest of 
your body is in the cold murk.  As you ascend you 
can feel the warmth move down your body until 
you are all the way above the thermocline.

Back in the clear water, I took a few pictures 
of inquisitive barracuda and some small jellyfish.  
Jellyfish are really hard to photograph.  They're so 
transparent they're hard to find in the camera's view-
finder and there is almost nothing to them for the 
camera's auto focus to grab on to.

Picture-taking time over, we climbed back on 
the boat.  Total elapsed time for the second dive: 10 
minutes.

Back in New Smyrna Beach, we all went to a 
late lunch at the Breakers restaurant on the beach; 
crowded but good bar-and-grill type food.

Despite the poor diving conditions everyone had 
a good time.  Good companionship can overcome a 
lot of imperfection.

George McGuire
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Found on the Internet

This Magic Moment
by Jennifer Anderson

It was like many Maui mornings, the sun ris-
ing over Haleakala as we greeted our divers for the 
day's charter. As my captain and I explained the 
dive procedures, I noticed the wind line moving 
into Molokini, a small, crescent-shaped island that 
harbors a large reef. I slid through the briefing, then 
prompted my divers to gear up, careful to do every-
thing right so the divers would feel confident with 
me, the dive leader.

The dive went pretty close to how I had de-
scribed it: The garden eels performed their under-
water ballet, the parrot fish grazed on the coral, 
and the ever-elusive male flame wrasse flared their 
colors to defend their territory. Near the last level 
of the dive, two couples in my group signaled they 
were going to ascend. As luck would have it, the 
remaining divers were two European brothers, who 
were obviously troubled by the idea of a "woman" 
dive master and had ignored me for the entire dive.

The three of us caught the current and drifted 
along the outside of the reef, slowly beginning our 
ascent until, far below, something caught my eye. 
After a few moments, I made out the white shoulder 
patches of a manta ray in about one hundred and 
twenty feet of water.

Manta rays are one of my greatest loves, but 
very little is known about them. They feed on 
plankton, which makes them more delicate than an 
aquarium can handle. They travel the oceans and are 
therefore a mystery.

Mantas can be identified by the distinctive pat-
tern on their belly, with no two rays alike. In 1992, 
I had been identifying the manta rays that were seen 
at Molokini and found that some were known, but 
many more were sighted only once, and then gone.

So there I was... a beautiful, very large ray be-
neath me and my skeptical divers behind. I remind-
ed myself that I was still trying to win their confi-
dence, and a bounce to see this manta wouldn't help 
my case. So I started calling through my regulator, 
"Hey, come up and see me!" I had tried this before 
to attract the attention of whales and dolphins, who 
are very chatty underwater and will come some-
times just to see what the noise is about. My divers 
were just as puzzled by my actions, but continued to 
try to ignore me.

There was another dive group ahead of us. The 
leader, who was a friend of mine and knew me to be 
fairly sane, stopped to see what I was doing. I kept 
calling to the ray, and when she shifted in the water 
column, I took that as a sign that she was curious. 
So I started waving my arms, calling her up to me.

After a minute, she lifted away from where she 
had been riding the current and began to make a 
wide circular glide until she was closer to me. I kept 
watching as she slowly moved back and forth, rising 
higher, until she was directly beneath the two Eu-
ropeans and me. I looked at them and was pleased 
to see them smiling. Now they liked me. After all, I 
could call up a manta ray!

Looking back to the ray, I realized she was 
much bigger than what we were used to around 
Molokini - a good fifteen feet from wing tip to wing 

tip, and not a familiar-looking ray. I had not seen 
this animal before. There was something else odd 
about her. I just couldn't figure out what it was.

Once my brain clicked in and I was able to 
concentrate, I saw deep V-shaped marks of her flesh 
missing from her backside. Other marks ran up and 
down her body. At first I thought a boat had hit her. 
As she came closer, now with only ten feet separat-
ing us, I realized what was wrong.

She had fishing hooks embedded in her head by 
her eye, with very thick fishing line running to her 
tail. She had rolled with the line and was wrapped 
head to tail about five or six times. The line had torn 
into her body at the back, and those were the V-
shaped chunks that were missing.

I felt sick and, for a moment, paralyzed. I knew 
wild animals in pain would never tolerate a human 
to inflict more pain. But I had to do something.

Forgetting about my air, my divers and where I 
was, I went to the manta. I moved very slowly and 
talked to her the whole time, like she was one of the 

See ‘Magic’, page 9
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horses I had grown up with. When I touched her, 
her whole body quivered, like my horse would. I 
put both of my hands on her, then my entire body, 
talking to her the whole time. I knew that she could 
knock me off at any time with one flick of her great 
wing.

When she had steadied, I took out the knife 
that I carry on my inflator hose and lifted one of 
the lines. It was tight and difficult to get my finger 
under, almost like a guitar string. She shook, which 
told me to be gentle. It was obvious that the slight-
est pressure was painful.

As I cut through the first line, it pulled into her 
wounds. With one beat of her mighty wings, she 
dumped me and bolted away. I figured that she was 
gone and was amazed when she turned and came 
right back to me, gliding under my body. I went to 
work. She seemed to know it would hurt, and some-
how, she also knew that I could help. Imagine the 
intelligence of that creature, to come for help and to 
trust!

I cut through one line and into the next until 
she had all she could take of me and would move 
away, only to return in a moment or two. I never 
chased her. I would never chase any animal. I never 
grabbed her. I allowed her to be in charge, and she 
always came back.

When all the lines were cut on top, on her next 
pass, I went under her to pull the lines through the 
wounds at the back of her body. The tissue had 
started to grow around them, and they were difficult 
to get loose. I held myself against her body, with 
my hand on her lower jaw. She held as motionless 
as she could. When it was all-loose, I let her go and 
watched her swim in a circle. She could have gone 
then, and it would have all fallen away. She came 
back, and I went back on top of her.

The fishing hooks were still in her. One was 
barely hanging on, which I removed easily. The 
other was buried by her eye at least two inches past 
the barb. Carefully, I began to take it out, hoping I 
wasn't damaging anything. She did open and close 
her eye while I worked on her, and finally, it was 
out. I held the hooks in one hand, while I gathered 
the fishing line in the other hand, my weight on the 
manta.

I could have stayed there forever! I was totally 
oblivious to everything but that moment. I loved 
this manta. I was so moved that she would allow me 
to do this to her. But reality came screaming down 
on me. With my air running out, I reluctantly came 
to my senses and pushed myself away.

Magic, from page 8 At first, she stayed below me. And then, when 
she realized that she was free, she came to life like I 
never would have imagined she could. I thought she 
was sick and weak, since her mouth had been tied 
closed, and she hadn't been able to feed for however 
long the lines had been on her. I thought wrong! 
With two beats of those powerful wings, she rock-
eted along the wall of Molokini and then directly 
out to sea!

I lost view of her and, remembering my div-
ers, turned to look for them. Remarkably, we hadn't 
traveled very far. My divers were right above me 
and had witnessed the whole event, thankfully! No 
one would have believed me alone. It seemed too 
amazing to have really happened. But as I looked at 
the hooks and line in my hands and felt the torn cal-
luses from her rough skin, I knew that, yes, it really 
had happened.

I kicked in the direction of my divers, whose 
eyes were still wide from the encounter, only to 
have them signal me to stop and turn around. Until 
this moment, the whole experience had been phe-
nomenal, but I could explain it. Now, the moment 
turned magical. I turned and saw her slowly gliding 
toward me. With barely an effort, she approached 
me and stopped, her wing just touching my head. 
I looked into her round, dark eye, and she looked 
deeply into me. I felt a rush of something that so 
overpowered me; I have yet to find the words to de-
scribe it, except a warm and loving flow of energy 
from her into me.

She stayed with me for a moment. I don't know 
if it was a second or an hour. Then, as sweetly as 
she came back, she lifted her wing over my head 
and was gone. A manta thank-you.

I hung in midwater, using the safety-stop ex-
cuse, and tried to make sense of what I had expe-
rienced. Eventually, collecting myself, I surfaced 
and was greeted by an ecstatic group of divers and 
a curious captain. They all gave me time to get my 
heart started and to begin to breathe.

Sadly, I have not seen her since that day, and I 
am still looking. For the longest time, though my 
wetsuit was tattered and torn, I would not change 
it because I thought she wouldn't recognize me. I 
call to every manta I see, and they almost always 
acknowledge me in some way. One day, though, it 
will be her. She'll hear me and pause, remembering 
the giant cleaner that she trusted to relieve her pain, 
and she'll come.

--- At least that is how it happens in my dreams!
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Hunt for Lemon Sharks, January 5, 2008

Every year lemon sharks allegedly congregate 
off Jupiter.  Every year I go hunting for them.  I've 
yet to see one.  I think they're kin to the Lock Ness 
monster.  But people insist they really are there and 
show me pictures.  So, I'll try again on the first Sat-
urday afternoon in January.

For more information contact George McGuire 
at 407-677-4242.

Cozumel, June 7-14, 2008

We haven't been to Cozumel in several years.  
It's time to go back.  Weather conditions there dur-
ing early June should be close to perfect.

For more information contact George McGuire 
at 407-677-4242.

George McGuire
Activity Chairman

Activities, from page 3

Found on the Internet

High Tide Heels
by Director at Large Phil Carter

Consumer Reports, October 2007

Those Poor Fish

For $299, AquaOne Technologies (www.aqua-

one.com) offers Fish ‘n Flush, an acrylic aquarium 
wrapped around a clear toilet tank.  Or, in the Web 
site’s words, “a whimsical potty that turns your toi-
let into a nautical wonderland.”  We’re just ponder-
ing the view from the fish’s perspective.

From the Internet

Underwater Pogo and Hula Hooping
A record breaker in New York has bounced his way 

through the record books, setting a new record for under-
water pogo sticking and breaking his old one for under-
water hula-hooping.  Ashrita Furman travelled 1,680 
feet on his pogo stick and hula hooped for 2 minutes, 38 
seconds to secure the records.  Furman holds the record 
for the most Guiness Book of Records.

http://www.aqua-one.com
http://www.aqua-one.com
http://www.aqua-one.com
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LMDC	Connections

We	have	a	telephone	voicemail	account.		Got	a	
question	about	the	CLUB?		Want	to	let	us	know	that	
you’ll	be	attending	a	CLUB meeting?		Just	call	(407)	
306-50�0	and	leave	a	message!

Check	out	all	the	great	dive	information	on	our	
CLUB home	page	at:	www.martindiveclub.org.

Editor’s	Corner
Thanks	for	all	your	help.		You've	been	great	at	get-

ting	articles	to	me	by	the	15th	of	the	month.		Please	
get	them	to	me	in	one	of	the	following	ways:

•	 Call	me	at	(407)	356-��90	and	sneaker-net	your	text	
and	graphics	on	disk	to	me	at	MP-093

•	 E-mail	at	work:	william.paskert@lmco.com;	
or	at	home:	wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

•	 Fax	(please	call	before	sending)	at	work:	(407)	356-
4694;	or	at	home:	(407)	678-5311.

Dominica - Barbara Shurman
Last month, our own Vice President, Barbara 

Shurman, showed and told us about her adventure 
in Dominica, West Indies.  Incredible, beautiful, 
marvelous, and breath-taking are just a few words 
to describe the trip.  It’s a beautiful island full of 
adventure under and above the seas.

Her group was quite pleased to find some of 
the most beautiful, colorful, and full-of-life reefs 
they’ve ever seen.  No current, 100+ feet of vis-
ibility almost every day, walls to the deepest depths, 
swim-throughs, sea turtles, seahorses, arrow crabs, 
banded shrimp, juvenile spotted drums, and schools 
and schools of marine life.  

One of the diving day’s surface intervals took 
them to the local village for a brief tour of some 
ancient forts and to meet the local chickens pecking 
at their feet.  Then off they were to their next div-
ing destination where they found more of the most 
exciting and colorful reefs and lots of small stuff.  
Dominica is best for the macro photographer.  

Mid-week, they decided to venture to the middle 
of the island to a place call Ti Tou Gorge and the 
Trafalgar Falls.  Both were beautiful waterfalls with 
a bit of a challenge to get to, but totally worth the 
effort.  There are few places you can enjoy a ride 
in a waterfall, then 20 feet away soak in a pool of 

hot sulfur springs.  Thursday took them to diving 
and more diving, beaching, shore diving, and a nice 
little place for dinner, the Green Flash.  It’s just a 
short trek from the hotel with excellent food, a live 
band belting out reggae beats, and mingling with 
the locals.  

For the last night in Dominica, to get prepared 
for their week-long adventures to end they rented a 
yacht to do a 2-hour sunset cruise . . . a last farewell 
to Dominica.  A great ending to a perfect week with 
good people, good diving, adventures, fun and a lot 
of laughs.

August Meeting

Barbara gives us her impressions
Photo by Art Beaulieu
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Upcoming	Events
Sep	11	 Meeting:	Cayman	Aggressor	-	Brown	&	Keeney

Sep	�� Trip:	Rainbow	River	-	Kim	Cole

Oct	6-13 Trip:	Dominica	-	George	McGuire

Oct	9	 Meeting:	TBD

Oct	�0 Trip:	Palm	Beach	-	Sigournee	Colby

Club Donation to Divers Alert Network

DAN Development Department
ATTN:  Michelle Harrison
6 W. Colony Place
Durham, NC  27705

Michelle,
Per our conversation earlier today, I am enclos-

ing a $200 check from the Lockheed Martin Dive 
Club.  I have added DAN's e-mail to our newsletter 
list.  Our website can be located at www.martindi-
veclub.org.  

We look forward to participating in your new 
Dive Club Program and receiving programs and 
door prizes from DAN!

Sincerely,

Wendy McCleskey
Treasurer

National Geographic Magazine, July 2007

Olindias Jellyfish
Monterey Bay Aquarium, California‚ - Spar-

kling like underwater fireworks, this six-inch-wide 
(15 centimeters) Olindias jellyfish displays an 
extravagantly curled and colored armament of ten-
tacles loaded with stinging cells.

Photograph by Frans Lanting
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